University Eliminates Financial Aid In Effort to Curtail Expenditures

By DANIEL M. AKIN

‘The University, is what appears to be a very recording of priorities, by the University to eliminate or limit financial aid to students in order to reduce the overall cost of operation. The move is part of a larger effort to reduce the University's budget, which has been under increasing pressure due to the economic downturn.

The University's decision was made after extensive discussions with faculty, students, and alumni. The university president, Dr. Reynolds, announced the decision during a meeting with the board of trustees last week. He said that the move was necessary to ensure the University's financial stability in the long term.

The University has already cut its budget by 10% over the past two years, and the decision to eliminate financial aid is expected to save an additional $5 million. However, the move has been met with protests from students and faculty who argue that it will disproportionately affect low-income students.

The University has also announced plans to increase tuition by 5% next year, in order to offset the loss of revenue from financial aid. However, the president said that the increase will be phased in over several years.

The University's decision has been praised by some, who argue that it is necessary to keep the University financially viable. However, others have criticized the move, saying that it will harm the University's reputation and its ability to attract top students.

The University's decision is likely to be debated in the coming weeks, with arguments on both sides. It remains to be seen how the decision will affect the University's financial health in the long term.

Penn State to Change Its Name: Rests Constant Confusion With U. of Penn

By STEPHEN J. ROBBINS

Penn State has made a decision to change its name to Penn State, effective immediately. The announcement was made by the university President, Dr.Johnson, during a press conference on Monday. The move is intended to resolve the confusion between Penn State and the University of Pennsylvania.

The confusion has been a source of frustration for many students, who have had to explain their school affiliation to others. The new name will help to clarify this issue and will make it easier for people to understand the relationship between the two institutions.

The change will not affect the university's scholarships, financial aid, or other resources. Students will continue to use their existing credentials, and the transition will be managed by the university's administration.

The announcement was met with mixed reactions. Some students welcomed the change, saying that it will make it easier for them to explain their school affiliation. Others, however, were concerned about the cost and time required to make the transition.

The university has set up a website, www.pennstate.edu, to provide information about the new name and the transition process. Students and faculty are encouraged to visit the site for more information.

The move is expected to be finalized within the next few weeks, with the new name official by the start of the next academic year.
CAMPUS EVENTS
TODAY
CHESS CLUB, 6th fl., Hillel, 5:30 P.M.
CHESS TOURNAMENT. Call John Mahoney at 3225
3425 012

RUSSIAN COFFEE AND TEA CIRCLE MEETING, 113
Grad Towers.

HUMANITY STUDENT PROGRAMS. Conference on "The
Psychologist’s Role at a University". Featuring papers by
Dr. Brian Butz and Mr. Jack Cohen. For information call
357-3578.

RUBIN’S-
MAJESTIC
ECHOS
OF A
DOUBT
January 22 through February 13
New York Shakespeare Festival/ Public Theater

TRANSITIONAL MEDITATION. "Signs of Life Are a
way of Being Religious". Professor Benjamin Levy, Mount
St. Mary’s College, 3rd fl., Rachele.

EUGENE MC CArTHY will be interviewed for "Frontiers of
Politics". Tuesday, 8:00 P.M., 111 Main St., 4 th fl.

CHESTNUT NEAR- Pawn shops. Tomorrow evening, 7:00 P.M.
Chestnut near College Ave., Free Movie, "The Great
Moloch".

"THE PLAYROOM" will be open for immediate occupancy
DOLL apartment of all sports available by Sat. 11

TOWN HOUSE. Largest selection in campus. Specializes
in dorms, townhouses, private homes. 1220-1280
College Ave.; on College Ave. and 39th.

"THE PLAYROOM." Specializes in dorms, townhouses,
private homes. 1220-1280 College Ave.; on College Ave.
and 39th.

CHESTNUT NEAR— Pawn shops. Tomorrow evening, 7:00 P.M.
Chestnut near College Ave., Free Movie, "The Great
Moloch".

PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are available from the
Bursar in Room 100, Old Main, or at the Student
Registration Office, Evans 180 or 183.

"THE FINEST APARTMENTS"

RICHARDS: RECOVERY MEETING of members seeking to
live life without the use of alcohol. Members and non-
members welcome. Thursdays, 8:00 P.M., Sallie Ann
Young.

PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are available from the
Bursar in Room 100, Old Main, or at the Student
Registration Office, Evans 180 or 183.

FOR SALE
Single Family House. 1525 Sansom St., Philadelphia, PA
30-3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 1-car garage. 

PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are available from the
Bursar in Room 100, Old Main, or at the Student
Registration Office, Evans 180 or 183.

REWARD FOR RETURN IT goes to the person or persons who
return lost student identification card, Evans 180.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Writer with 3 years experience in newspaper
publishing, editing and writing. Send resume and a sample
of work to: "The Daily Pennsylvania", 333 S. Wharton Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19104.

WANTED: Tutor this semester. Call for information.

WANTED: Tutor this semester. Call for information.

FOR SALE—Two level 3 bedroom apts. June or Sept rentals
of 39th & Spruce to 42nd & 57th Streets— 732 5700.

FOR SALE —Two III bdrm townhouses. some
features: fireplace, air conditioning, hardwood floors.
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Good morning.

My name is Frank Rizzo, and I have been asked to deliver U. Graduate Address for Spring Exercises.

First of all, I am going to tell you that we are going to mix things up a little bit today. Normally, I am a big supporter of the traditional approach to commencement speeches, but today I am going to take a somewhat different path.

I want to talk about the importance of education and how it can change your life. I have always said that education is the key to success, and I believe in that more than ever.

I want to tell you a story about a young man who dropped out of school after his junior year. He got a job at a local factory, and he was content with that. But then he heard about a scholarship program that offered him the opportunity to complete his education. He decided to give it a try, and now he is a successful engineer.

That young man is just one example of how education can make a difference. But it's not just about the money. Education is about gaining knowledge, developing skills, and discovering who you are.

I want to encourage all of you to take advantage of the opportunities that are available to you. Don't be afraid to dream big and work hard to achieve your goals.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak to you today. I hope that my words have inspired you to pursue your dreams and make a positive impact on the world.

That's all for today. Thank you very much.
We've been nice for three weeks now, but once the phone waiting for Harvard Law to ring, I was almost ready to make that drive out West that you've been dreaming of for years. It was a strange, undefined, unrelenting idea. I never thought I'd set foot on the wide open spaces...maybe even Texas. But it's been weeks, and no one has said a word. This is how we spend our days: waiting. We've been nice for three weeks now. So, twenty years from now, as you scrub your own dishes and do your own laundry, you'll feel your old bone tiredness, your old bone weariness. I have no idea what that means. I'm getting out of here, because I'm tired of being here, of living here. I'll miss you. They won't. Who cares? I don't need anybody. All I need is you. And you.
Plan to Lure Faculty to Philadelphia Boasts the Massage as the Medium

By ED EVANGELO

The University Council of Community Relations recommended to the University Senate Monday that the University fund a massage center in the new Whispering Rise as a way to attract faculty to the University. "We've been looking and looking for ways to draw faculty members back from the suburbs to the community and into it. You try schools, you try everything. Forget it. Give us what they want and they'll come," one University official said.

"After all," he continued, "unmarried women want to make a real attractive neighborhood and build in a day they wouldn't have room to go." Presidential assistant Bruce Aronson expressed concern that the University might not be doing enough for the depressed-dresser faculty in Whispering Rise.

"That's nonsense," Goodgal noted. "This will be a self-supporting activity. Do you know how many unmarried junior faculty there are? They'll love it.

The Council's recommendation

Pre-Meds Flee As Medicine

As I stood up in front of the class, my heart really pounding, I noticed a young boy who seemed particularly nervous.

"I can't imagine any community being more appropriate for a council committee to be involved in," Myers said.

"Meyerson wants to make this a real support activity. Do you know how I was flabbergasted?" She noted she hoped the chronic walkout would not be considered on the record of the University by joining the Kite and Key Society's annual Telethon. We eat—"he's always saying, Mike first. I'm important too, you know.

"I think we're more than a little embarrassed at this point." Myers said.

"I'm important too, you know." Myers said.

Job Opportunities Now Available For The CLASS OF '78

Position: Second Lieutenant (Leader, Manager)
Starting Salary: Between Ten And Eleven Thousand Dollars Each Year

Benefits:
- Leadership And Management Experience Developed During Two Years Tenure As An Officer Is Highly Sought By Civilian Employers.

- $100 Per Month During Junior And Senior High School
- Opportunity To Compete For Scholarships That Pay Full Tuition, Books And Fees
- Graduate Education Opportunities In Most Disciplines

This is the last opportunity for qualified sophomores to participate in Army ROTC Two-Year Program. You owe it to yourself to investigate the career options offered by the Program. Because of budgetary limitations, the program may be oversubscribed this year; therefore, you should call Major Bill Chadbourne at EV6-2246-243-7757 or come to Holllenback Center during the first week of this semester.

PENN ARMY ROTC
Leadership, Service, Challenge, Opportunity

2nd Annual Kite and Key Annual Giving Student Telethon
February 23-26
630-9:30 p.m. Franklin Building Main Lobby

You can help the University by joining the Kite and Key Society's annual Telethon. Spend an evening calling one alumni to raise funds for Penn! Over $3,000,000 is raised each year by Annual Giving to help meet the gap between income from tuition dollars and operating expenses. The Kite and Key Student Telethon is part of this effort, and last year's total amounted to $30,000 in unrestricted funds for the University!

Bring a friend and join us any evening in the Franklin Building Lobby from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Feb. 14-15 and 23-26.

Help top last-year's goal by stringing along with Karl and Ken! Don't let somebody else take the phone, you take it!

No need to sign up. Just pick a night and show up!
Financial Aid

presents a lecture on the technique of

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

as taught by

MAHARIJSH MAHESH YOGI

Wednesday, Feb. 25
7:30 P.M.
3906 Spruce St.
For Information Call: 732-9220

Why is everyone after George Segal's? Bannas
"LOVE and DEATH" - Full House at the
Georges Keralis Center
5:00 at all times.

MICHAEL HANLON
Lightweight Champ

Show us your Penn I.D. and you'll get all FREE!

The Tuesday night (every Tuesday night) is Penn night at
discotheque 7-D. Don't get your free. No cover. No minimum. Not a dressy-thing on an evening of dancing, dining and escapes from the books.

news in brief

NIXON DRENES TRA-Calling himself "the good guys" former
President Richard Nixon is considering a run for the
Ruling Chinese Communist Party. "Show me a country that can make a great
victory and a great again," Nixon said, "and I'll take one from America's
antagonist," he said, "if the Chinese are giving the love with chuckes he can pick none.

DINE FOUND IN BAGEL SCHEME-The New York Bagel Company, famed
multi-national bagel manufacturer, has been charged by a senate committee of
bringing bagels into the United States on false papers leading to various officials, the committee claimed.

CIA BACKED THE MPLA-The Senate Intelligence Committee investigating the
CIA backed the MPLA in its-surrounding for power in war-torn Angola. Testifying
before the committee, CIA Deputy Director Milo Minderbinder said (without
letting an editorial): "The people take us to help one side, but didn't say
anything about the other." Minderbinder said the agency was doing things
about supporting the pro-Communist MPLA, but that was more important to
"to teach the old ways to western diplomats," and "save the system we now have."

By JEFF BIRNBAUM

A rumble, compared to a "barrage of bagels" by consumer groups, roiled
the middle of a usually staid
general debate on the issue of faculty
wage increases and student tuition
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Smokey's Beer on Ice  
Literally

I—... reconsidered my academic priorities," explained Siba, while looking under the double martini at Doc Watson's and wondering aloud where all his hair went. Then he laughed hysterically.

"I've been awaiting for three years at Perm," exclaimed Jessiman, "and the players were ecstatic. Earl Jessiman let out a whoop which shook the gym."

"You see, I'm a diehard Rangers' fan."

In a related development, Philadelphia Flyers' coach Fred Shero was mugged while his team ran through practice at the Class of '23. No suspects were necessary to success in life."

"In a totally unrelated development, Philadelphia Flyers' coach Fred Shero was mugged while his team ran through practice at the Class of '23. No suspects were necessary to success in life."

"We can't let this affect us," said a worried Bob Crocker while sipping his third Mexican Lunch $1.45

"COME ON UP AND SEE US SOMETIME—These comely visitors at Smokey Joe's are anxious to give the Quaker hockey players as warm a welcome as possible."

"Smokey Joe's try to give the Quaker hockey players as warm a welcome as possible."

Ruggers Hunger For Competition

After more than six months of steady pressure upon the Athletic Department, The Administration and the Philadelphia Police Dept., the Penn Rugby Club has been elevated to varsity status. Direct sources indicated that the move was made to end the dwindling supply of human flesh.

The latest drive for varsity status was made indistinguishably to the discomfort of certain varsity players in other sports."

"...because you'll be dealing with a lot of people. That's what we have in management. A career that is challenging, because it's one that you can't imagine."

"...because you'll be dealing with a lot of people. That's what we have in management. A career that is challenging, because it's one that you can't imagine."

"Wouldn't it be great to start at the TOP?"

The position is Representative. Group Accounts is a saluted position, marketing and servicing Group Benefit Programs — Remain and profit sharing plans, group life, health and dental coverages. We have several openings throughout the United States because of company expansion. We are seeking graduates with bachelor's degree, preferred majors are economics, commerce, communications, business and marketing.
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ND's Parseghian Is Penn's New Grid Coach

Ex-Fighting Irish Coach Comes Out of Retirement

By TOM BISWAL

DP Sports Editor

Ara Parseghian, retired coach of the Notre Dame football team, will emerge as assistant to the new head coach of the Penn Quakers. Asked to Weightman Hall, Penn's home for the season, Parseghian said: "I'll move in this afternoon when Parseghian arrives.

Parseghian had been hanging around with such cronies as a Ford commercial contract when invited by the University of Pennsylvania to take charge of its football program. The man who has come to

Concludes negotiations with a week end announcement of Penn

Parseghian's name was thrust into the news on this Wednesday. The man who had come to

The signing of Parseghian has to be

"It's great, just great," bubbled the

Jon Zimman

"This is the first Penn football coach who has ever appeared on national television. This is the first Penn

Football coach who was Number One in the national Hall.
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